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September 21, 2016 7:30 – 9 PM  Norfolk County Agricultural HS 
 
Topic:  Welcome Back and 2016-17 RNQG Program Showcase 
 
A new quilting year begins…  Reunite with quilting friends and enjoy the display of summer challenge 
quilts! 
 
The evening will also feature a slide presentation by 2016-17 RNQG Program Chair Lisa Steinka. 
Come learn about the lecturers and teachers that will intrigue, teach and inspire us to greater 
creativity during the 2016-17 quilting season!    
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October 19, 2016  7:30 – 9PM  Norfolk County Agricultural HS 
 
Cynthia England  Website: englanddesign.com 
Topic: ”Getting the Most Out of Your Stash”  
 

This lecture explores ways to increase the potential of what we already have 
in our fabric collections. Cynthia will offer new insights on what to look for in 
fabrics to get the most out of them, a topic that is near and dear to all quilters! 
Organizing and storage of fabrics will also be addressed. 
 
 
A graduate of the Art Institute of Houston, Cynthia and has been creating 
quilts for more than forty years.  Experimentation with quilting techniques led 
her to develop the unique style that she calls "Picture Piecing". 
 
 

Cynthia's quilts have been honored with many awards, including two “Best of Show” at the prestigious 
International Quilt Festival in Houston and “Viewers’ Choice” at the American Quilter’s Society show 
in Paducah. Her quilt “Piece and Quiet” was distinguished as one of the Hundred Best Quilts of the 
20th Century. 
 
Cynthia teaches and lectures nationally and internationally. She is the designer/owner of England 
Design Studios which is a publishing/pattern company specializing in the "Picture Piecing" technique.  
 
 
October 20, 2016  9:30AM – 4PM  All About Quilts 
 
Cynthia England     
Workshop: Picture Piecing (½ day sewing PLUS ½ day design) 
 
This is a two-part class.  The morning will be dedicated to learning the sewing technique while piecing 
one of Cynthia’s small landscapes. The project piece, “Tranquil Lake”, is pictured below. 
 
In the afternoon, students will learn how to take an image and subdivide it so that it can be 
constructed using the Picture Piecing technique.  
 
 
 
Please Note:  There is an additional $45 fee to purchase 
the pattern / fabric kit used for the sewing portion of the 
workshop.  This will be collected the day of the class.  
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November 16, 2016 7:30 – 9PM  Norfolk County Agricultural HS 
 
Pat Harrison   Website: oceanwavesqc.com 
Topic: ”You Be the Judge”  

Have you ever wandered through a quilt show wondering why some quilts 
earn ribbons and others you admire equally do not? Do you question how in 
one show there can be several quilts in the same category with first place 
ribbons?  This program by Pat Harrison will provide the answers! 

As Rhode Island’s first and only Nationally Certified Master Quilt Judge, Pat 
has proved herself an expert in this area.  During her 45-minute lecture, she 
will identify the different judging formats and describe the steps a quilt judge 
follows as they evaluate a quilt. 

 

Clearly a proponent of judging, Pat will explain why you should consider having your quilts judged as 
well as the rationale behind hiring a professional judge for your guild show.  

The evening will conclude with a trunk show with ample time for questions and answers. 

 

 

November 19, 2016 9:30AM – 4PM  All About Quilts 
 
Esterita Austin  Website:  esteritaaustin.com 
*** Saturday *** Workshop: Layered Monoprinting With Sheers      

In this innovative monoprinting class you will print on sheer organza 
using various mark making tools: paint, markers, oil crayons, etc. with 
fusible web and parchment to take the printing process to a new level. 
By cutting away and layering the sheer prints you can create depth and 
interest. It's a new technique that will add to your creative arsenal! 

Quilt maker, designer and teacher, Esterita 
Austin created "The Well," a prize-winner in 
the 2001 American Museum of Folk Art's 
international contest, "Quilted Constructions: 
The Spirit of Design" Her works have been 
published in numerous periodicals, books, 
and newspapers. She has also been a 
featured artist on HGTV's “Simply Quilts” 
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program with Alex Anderson. 

January 18, 2017 7:30 – 9PM  Norfolk County Agricultural HS 
 
Pam Weeks   Website: pamweeksquilts.com 
Topic: ”A Complete History of Quilting in 60 Minutes or Less!”  
 

 
Quilting is nearly as old as cloth, and during this informative program, Pam 
Weeks, the Binney Family Curator of the New England Quilt Museum, 
whizzes through its history, concentrating on examples from the eighteenth 
through twentieth centuries. During the “journey”, she debunks a few 
popular quilt history myths, and touches on New England textile mills and 
technology history.  
 
Attendees are invited to bring one quilt for identification. Quilts will be 
arranged in chronological order and used as examples during the lecture. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
January 21, 2017 9:30AM – 4PM  All About Quilts 
 
Michele O’Neil Kincaid  Website:  fiberartdesigns.com 
*** Saturday *** Workshop: Lady Slippers Trapunto      
 

 
A proclaimed fan of linking history with modern techniques for fiber arts, 
this workshop taught by Michele O’Neil Kincaid focuses on trapunto, a 
quilting style that creates relief in a piece by putting an extra layer of 
padding behind selected areas of the design.  
 
In this class, students will learn to cord 
‘stems’ and pad leaves.  Her class includes 
original methods up to and including 
machine methods.    After stitching is 
completed, color will be added to the flowers 
using pencils, markers, and crayons.   
 

 
Michele has explored a multitude of mediums -- pen and ink, oils and 
watercolors -- over the course of her career, but has always returned to 
textiles for self-expression and fulfillment. Her pieces are very dimensional 
and tactile.  
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February 15, 2017 7:30 – 9PM  Norfolk County Agricultural HS 
 
Michelle Tade Banton   Website: littlepupdesigns.com 
Topic: ”From Concept to Consumer”  
 

 
While wandering through a quilt shop, caressing cottons and 
contemplating color ways, it’s unlikely that you’ve ever 
stopped to think about what it takes to create the fabric that 
is the fundamental element of our artwork.  What is the 
process of designing fabric, having it printed and delivered to 
your local quilt shop? Probably much more that you ever 
considered! 
 
 
 
 
 

A former fabric sales rep for Blank Quilting, Studio e Fabrics, 
Michelle Tade Banton has an insider’s view of the process and is 
delighted to share her insights.   A resident of Lunenburg, MA, 
she now spends her time doing what she loves: lecturing, 
teaching and organizing events for quilters and  providing 
professional machine quilting services.  
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March 15, 2017 7:30 – 9PM  Norfolk County Agricultural HS 
 
Topic: Kentucky Quilt Project and Quilt Show Prep    
 
The Kentucky Quilt Project, Inc. (KQP) is a nonprofit organization founded in 1981.  It was the original 
quilt documentation project, ultimately inspiring the documentation of more than 200,000 quilts in 
almost every state and a multitude of other countries.  
 
In 1992, the KQP produced “Louisville Celebrates the American Quilt,” which consisted of six 
exhibitions, four conferences, and two publications.  From one of those conferences, “Toward an 
International Quilt Bibliography,” the Quilt Index was born: an online resource of records documenting 
more than 50,000 quilts, the largest online database in the decorative arts! 

Thirty years after its founding, The Kentucky Quilt Project 
has created another “first” – a nine-part documentary series 
titled “Why Quilts Matter: History, Art & Politics”.   The 
series takes a fresh look at quilts and spreads the word 
about their unique position at the center of a startlingly 
broad grid of topics, ranging from women’s studies to the 
contemporary art market. 

This evening, we will project episode 1 of this series,  
“Quilts 101 – Antique and Contemporary Quilts”. This 
episode introduces the audience to the brave new world of 
the American quilt, where the question, “What is a quilt?” 
has many different answers.  

 
During the video, there will be work ongoing in the background to prepare for the 2017 RNQG Quilt 
Show taking place at the end of the week. 
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April 19, 2017 7:30 – 9PM  Norfolk County Agricultural HS 
 
Topic: ”Strut Your Stuff!”  

With the show behind us, it's time for the makers of the 
winning quilts to take a bow! 

Use this opportunity to 

• take a close look at the quilts deemed “best” by show-
goers… 

• hear the stories behind the quilts… 
• ask those, “how did you…” questions… 

and simply celebrate the art that binds us together! 

We ask our ribbon winners to bring their winning quilts to 
share with the guild and celebrate the creativity we have in 
our midst. 
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May 17, 2017 7:30 – 9PM  Norfolk County Agricultural HS 
 
Riane Menardi   Website: vesselquilts.com 
Topic: ”Zoom In:  Exploring Cropping & Scale in Modern Quilt Design ”  

Modern quilts typically include bold colors and prints, high contrast, graphic areas of solid color, 
improvisational piecing, minimalism, and expansive negative space.  

In this lecture, Riane Menardi discusses how to "zoom in" on part 
of a traditional quilt block and transform it into a modern quilt of 
any size. She discusses the differences between traditional and 
alternate gridwork, and some of the foundational elements of 
modern quilt design, including negative space, minimalism, 
modern color palettes and more. 

Riane is a writer, designer and modern quilter from Des Moines, 
Iowa, as well as the communications manager for the Modern Quilt 
Guild.   

 

May 18, 2017 9:30AM – 12:30PM  All About Quilts 
 
Riane Menardi    
**** Half-Day **** Workshop: High Contrast Hand Quilting      

In this three-hour workshop, students will try their hand at planned and 
improvisational hand quilting using large stitches and thick threads like 
sashiko or perle cotton. They will learn how to apply high-contrast 
quilting designs to quilts with large amounts of negative space to create 
movement, motion and focus in a quilt. The technical aspects of hand 
quilting will be discussed as well as larger design planning and 
techniques. 
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June 21, 2017 7:30 – 9PM  Norfolk County Agricultural HS 

Dr. Peter Kevorkian                 Website:  westwoodfamilychiropractic.com 
Topic:  "Body Mechanics and Quilting" 

 
 

 

Want to learn how to avoid the aches and pains that come from sitting or standing for long 
hours at our machines, cutting tables and ironing boards?  Join us for a fun and information 
packed lecture by Dr. Peter Kevorkian, a  doctor of chiropractic medicine based in 
Westwood, MA. 

The presentation will cover: 
 
·         Body mechanics for efficient and healthy positions for quilting 
·         Techniques for reducing injuries and fatigue  
·         Simple movements and actions to counteract stressors incurred while quilting 
·         Understanding the body and maximizing its performance 

 

Dr.  Kevorkian has been caring for families for over thirty years to help them create a 
lifetime of vitality.  Teaching internationally on Chiropractic Philosophy, Children and 
Chiropractic and Family Practice, he is also president of the board of directors and 
instructor for the International Chiropractic Pediatric Association (ICPA); serves as 
Chairman of the Board both at Sherman College of Chiropractic and the International 
Federation of Chiropractors and Organizations (IFCO); and is a member of the board of the 
Massachusetts Chiropractic Society (MCS). He is a 1982 graduate of Palmer College of 
Chiropractic. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


